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3CGP (ICPC+Q-Codes) :
• is in use to index master thesis in GP/FM in French speaking Belgium and Portugal
• Is in use to teach classification and content of GP/FM in vocational training
• In indexing grey literature in GP/FM (Uruguay)
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Exploring GP/FM content : Views and queries of ICPC and Q-Codes 
on the HeToP database
• International Classification of Primary Care, 2d edition (ICPC-2) ie
clinical issues and Q-Codes, non clinical issues in Family practice 
are available online in multiple language
• Since 2017, ICPC-2 and Q-Codes are edited on the on the Health 
Terminology/Ontology Portal (HeTOP) of the Department of 
Information and Informatics of the University of Rouen (France)
• HeTOP, a multilingual multiterminology database allows the 
publication of  22 available translations of ICPC-2 and 12 of Q-
Codes freely available among 70 others terminologies.
Explanation in 12 languages on
http://3cgp.docpatient.net/
https://www.hetop.eu/3CGP
English – Español – Ελληνικά – Français –
ქართული – Italiano –한국어 – Nederlands –
Português – tiếng Việt – Türk – Українська
 ARBO ICPC-2 top tree • Q-codes






































Numbers of ICPC queries by language
People are looking for ICPC codes






































Top 20 Q-Codes 
searched for 
Linked example of Q-codes content
QT42 online knowledge-sharing
QC51 violencia de género
QS41 οικογενειακός ιατρός
QR22 toplum kökenli çalışma
QD44 사차예방
QS13 quản lý thông tin sức khỏe
QD323 prise de décision partagée
QE31     ეუთანაზია
QS33   Координація допомоги
Each rubrics has its own address (URI - Uniform resource identifier)      All databases available in Excel and Web Ontology Language (OWL)
A Synopsis of 
Family Medicine
http://3cgp.docpatient.net/a-synopsis-for-family-medicine/
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